BUND FÜR FAMILIENSPORT UND NATURISMUS
BFF OLDENBURG e.V.
Guidelines for potential visitors
Dear visitors !
Due to „Co-Vid 19“ the authorities have imposed strict legislation concerning ”tourism“.
Therefore the board has decided:
1.

The number of pitches that are available to visitors is limited - therefore it is absolutely
necessary to apply well in advance (at least ten days before your planned arrival) for a
pitch. Please send your application to info@bff-oldenburg.de .
Visitors that have not applied and have not received an ”admittance notice“ („AnmeldeBestätigung zur Übernachtung“) will be turned away.

2.

A 50 percent deposit of the nightly fees (11 € per day for families, 7 € per day for singles) is to
be paid into our bank account (IBAN: DE18 2805 0100 0000 4065 46, BIC: SLZODE22XXX) at the time of
applying.

3.

The ”admittance notice“ will be sent by mail upon receipt of your deposit. The ”admittance notice“ is to be shown at the time of your arrival. Visitors not presenting the ”admittance notice“ will be turned away.
The ”admittance notice“ is to be presented again when you pay your bill at the end of
your stay. Please note that you will also be charged 12 € per night for the use of a pitch.

4.

No refund of your deposit will be made if your cancelation (in writing to
info@bff-oldenburg.de) is received 7 days or less prior to your scheduled arrival. The same
applies to a ”no-show“.

5.

Before leaving for our grounds please make sure you know and comply with all regulations regarding the crossing of borders in either direction.

Munderloh, 21. Mai 2020
für den Vorstand des
BFF Oldenburg e.V.
Thomas Schall
1. Vorsitzender
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